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About  the Tailgators
The Tailgators are a four piece, high energy dance/rock 
St. Louis Party Band. For seven years, the Tailgators 
have brought high-energy pop rock shows to venues 
in and around the St. Louis area with a song list that 
spans many genres of music, including current pop, 
80’s, funk, classic rock, alternative and country. 
Their stage show and high quality musicianship has 
earned them a reputation as one of the top party 
bands around.

The Tailgators are Aaron Dobson (guitar, vocals), 
De’andra Glass (vocals, percussion), Glen Keener 
(drums, percussion) and Jeff Peeler (bass, vocals). 
Collectively, the Gators make up one of the most entertaining and fan-friendly bands in the St. Louis area. 
Individually, they’ve played to packed houses in local venues - The Pageant, Pop’s, Busch Stadium to name 
a few. And although this lineup has been together for a short three years, some members of the band have 
been playing together for more than 20!  

The Gators understand that performing grooving music and having an exciting, interactive stage show is the 
most important aspect of any live band. Getting patrons dancing, drinking and partying benefits everyone 
involved - venue, band and customer. Our goal is to make sure everyone is enjoying an action-packed 
performance that will leave them wanting more.

Experience  that  matters

The Tailgators have made appearances 
at several of St. Louis’ live music venues 
and have years of experience at festival, 
corporate and fund-raising events. Our 
professional approach combined with our 
customized event promotion ensure that 
every performance is a success. Below 
is a list of venues and organizations we 
have recently worked with.   

Downtown Washington, Inc.
Art Fair & WineFest

United Way 5K/10K
Fenton, MO

Sky Music Lounge
Ballwin, MO

John G’s Bier Deck
Washington, MO

Augusta Brewing Co.
Augusta, MO

Dragpipe Saloon
Sturgis, SD



What  we play

AC/DC
Aerosmith
Bad Company
Beastie Boys
Beatles 
Bee Gees
Big & Rich
Billy Idol
Blink 182
Blondie
Bon Jovi
Bruno Mars
Bryan Adams
Cars

Cheap Trick
Collective Soul
Def Leppard
Elton John 
Florida Georgia Line
Foreigner
Green Day
Guns ‘N’ Roses
Journey
Justin Timberlake
Katy Perry
KC & The Sunshine Band
Kool & The Gang
Lady Gaga

Led Zeppelin
LMFAO
Loverboy 
Maroon 5
Michael Jackson 
Muse
No Doubt
N’SYNC
Ozzy Osbourne  
Pat Benatar
Pearl Jam
Peter Gabriel
Pharrell Williams
Poison

Queen 
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Rick Springfield
Ricky Martin
Robert Palmer
Rolling Stones
Romantics
Thin Lizzy
Tom Petty
U2
Van Halen
Yes
Young MC
ZZ Top

Here’s just a sampling of the artists that the Tailgators love to cover.

Where to find us  

Book a tailgate

Find everything you need know about the Tailgators - audio, 
video, set lists, schedules, photos, biography and 
merchandise - on our website at tailgatorstl.com. The Gators 
are also active on social media. Find their Facebook, Twitter 
and YouTube accounts by visiting the website. 

The Tailgators are prepared to make your next event a memorable experience. Whether it’s a 
club, fair, festival, wedding or corporate event, you can’t go wrong allowing the Tailgators to 
host the party.

booking@tailgatorsstl.com
314-609-8604 - Jeff
314-807-3503 - Aaron
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